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T HE well -known Arizona Metoorite Crater is an impact, 
featuro having a diameter of nearly 1 km. Estimates 

of tho mass of th m teoroid wh ich produced it have 
ranged from 30,000 (ref. 1) to 2·6 mil lion" m etric tons. 
The (spherical) diam.eters coITesponding to t hese estimates 
are 20 m and 86 m. The main mass of th is meteoro id has 
never been located. Inasmuch as most of the meteoroid 
probably vaporized or mi.xed with the surrounding rock 
during the explosion, it s ems rather unlikely that much 
of tho mass wil l ever be fotmd. However, a fraction did 

, slll'vive the xplosion in the form of many thousands of 
fragments ranging up to 640 kg in weight. The over
whelming preponde1·ancc of these have beon 'normal ' 
coarse octahod1·ites with kamacite band-wid ths ranging 
up to 5 mm. Less than 12 of tho rocovorcd f_ra,gments 
had st.rnctm·os corresponding to those of medium octa
hedritcs. These atypical meteorites have been called 
Canyon D iablo No. 2, Canyon Diablo No. 3 and Monument 
Rock•. There is no doubt that these three types differ 
s ignificantly both from the normal Canyon Diablo 
m etooritcs and among thcmsolvc-s' in strncture and 
chemical composition. 

Four explanations havo been offered wh ich ca.n account 
for tho atypical samples. The first of these is that the 
meteoroid was not a solid mass on impact with the Earth 
but consisted of a swarm. of much smaller objects•. The 
possibility of such a swarm seems rather remote•, and 

. w ill not be considered further her . A second possibi lity 
is t hat the m eteoroid consisted of a main mass of coarso 
octo.hcdrite structure and several satelli tes with the 
medium octahedrite structures• . A third oxplanation is 
that there were four distinct fall s : a la.rgo crater-fonning 
co™:se octahed.rite mass, followed by t hree separate 
medium octahedrite faUs 3 • The fourth possibility is th at 
all were part of tho same mass which had vary ing physical 
stru ctm·es and m inor element contents6 • 7 • 

Until recontly, no definitive .results had been obtained 
as to which of these explanations was correct. On the 
basis of cosmogenic rare-gas measurements", Heymann 
was able to show that Canyon Diablo No. 2 was probably 
buried in the main mass of the m eteoroid and exposed to 
cosmic-ray bombardment for 540 ± 100 mi ll ion years at 
a pre-atmospheric depth of 50 cm. The remote possibility, 



however, existed that it was a distinct fall witJ1 a oosmic
ray xposure age of 64 ± 12 million years. The resulte 
of the rare-gas measm·ements on Canyon Diablo No. 3 
were rather less conclusive. Either this meteoroid was 
pal't of the main m ass and had a n exposure age of about 
1,000 million years or it wa original ly in a 10• kg object 
having an exposurn age of 540 ± 100 mil lion years 
(either a protuberance on the main ma s or as a separate 
10• kg mass). Simi lar a lternatives' were proposed in order 
to explain the ob ·erYcd rare-gas contents of sample 24, a 
normal Canyon Diablo. However, a subsequent •°K/41 K 
measur m ent by Voshag • of sample 24 yielded a value 
in substantial agreement ·witJ1 the exposure age of 540 
million years. This result casts considerable doubt on the 
validi ty of the exposui-e age of 1,000 million years for 
Canyon Diablo No. 3. Most of the known measured med
ium octahedrites hav irposure ages in the 500-600 million 
year range• •• and it i therefore not po ·siblo from Hey
mann's measuTements to decide whet.her Canyon Diablo 

ro . 3 w-as located in a 10• kg projection from the infinite 
mass (► 2 x 106 kg) meteoroid or was a eparate fa ll . A 
number of recent investigatio.ns3 •' · '• have estab lished the 
fact hat a ll known normal anyon Diablo meteorites 
found on the Crater r in, have been shocked to at least 
130 kb. Since a ll tlu·ee atypica.l types were recovered 
from the north- a.st rim" its emed 1·easonable to examine 
t hem for shock effects in an attempt to resolve the 
question of their origin. 

,vith the help of Prof. C. B. Moore, curator of the 
Nininger Meteorite Collection, I obtained samples of 
Canyon Diablo No. 2 (371.3), Canyon Diablo No. 3 
{586.1), and Monument Rock (587. l x). The fust two of 
these are shown in Fig. 1. Monument Rock is illust,rated 

Fig. 1. Comparison between the apparently normal, undeformed Widma.nnstiitten 
pattern of the moderately shocked Canyon Diablo No. 3 sample (left) wi th the fai nt 
deformed pattern of the heavily shocked Canyon Diablo No. 2 (right). 'fhe white areas 

on the polished surface of the Canyon Diablo No. 3 are • tron 
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Fig. 2. Microstructure of the li ght ly shocked Monument Uock meteorite 
showing deformation bands (D) and Neumann bands (N). 'fhe bar in 

these figures is 0·1 mm 

in Plate 22, Fig. 2E of ref. 3. These samples were polished 
a nd examined by standard m etallographi c t echniques . 
The detailed interpretation of shock -induced m etallo 
graphic changes in meteoritic iron have been described 
previously' •' " and need not be rep eated here. 

Monument R ocle. This meteorite fa lls into t he ligh t ly 
s hocked category ( < 130 kb) of H eymil.rm et al.' . Tho 
large number of Neumann bonds (shook twins) in it has 
p1·eviously been noted by Nininger3 • The only evidence 
for any unusual shock is t he presence of small deformation 
bands (Fig. 2) in the kamacite (ex-iron). There were no 
inclusions in the exposed surface which could be studied 
orystallographically for shook effects . 

Canyon D iablo No. 2. This m eteori te falls into t ho 
heavily shocked category ( > 750 kb) of Heymann et al .'. 
The Widmannstatten pattern is indistinct (Fig. 1) and 
the kamacite is entirely recrystallized (Fig. 3). The 
cohenite (Fe 3C) grains show diffusion borders of 
pearlite . Some ledeburite-like eutectic is present and the 
rhabdites (Fe3P) in the hotter end of the sample are re
dissolving. The taenite (y) and plessite (y + ex) grains 
are partially or completely clear and there is a secondary 
kamacite prec ipi tate in som e of t hem. That t hese t hermal 
effects are due to shock lmd not to contact with hot 
ejecta or artific ia l heating is proved by the crystallo
grnphi c character of t he co lieni te. " ·hich has boon shocked 
to about 1,000 kb". 

Canyon Diablo No . 3. This meteori t e fa ll s into t he 
moderntely s hocked category ( l::I0- 750 kb) of H eyman n 
et al.'. The Wirlma nst;itton pattern i~ quite d istinct and 
undeformed a ltho ugh t hf' m.acrostructure s hows a reas of 
E iron (F ig . I ). Pres.·u rP grndicn ts a rc very common . 
Some ka m.a -:: itc areas show norm.a l l\ e um a 1111 bandR, 
whil e others s how regions of finely recrystalli zed ka m.acitA 
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a round inclusions, or areas of completely recrystalli zed 
ka macite . Som e of t he patches of e: iron arn normal, 
whi le others a re in the process of con vers ion to po ly 
crystalli ne ka maoite (F ig. 4). The rhabdite a nd schreiber
. ite (F e 3P) grnins arc apparently t hermally unalt ered . 
Some cohenite gra in.· s how borders of m artensitc, but 
most exhibit no carbon diffus ion zones. T he t aenite and 
p lossito regions are clearing a nd there is a secondary 
kamacite precipi tate in som.e taenite bands. The exposed 
tro ili te (FeS ) nodule of t he coarse type 2 \·ari oty . A 
systemat ic crystall ographi c study of the cohoni to grains 
in t hi s sampl e is not yet complete. Those specimens studied 
t hus far fa ll into the 400- 500 k b ra nge so t hat t here seem s 

Fi-,. 3. hlicrostructure of the lleavily shocked Canyon Diablo No. 2 
sample showing polycrystalline kamacite (]{) and pearli te diffusion 

border around the cobcn ite (C) 

.Fig. 4. hlicrostructure of the moderately shocked Canyon Diablo No. 3 
Ahowing , iron beginning to recrystallize, particularly on the left at tho 

interface between the cohenite grain and the iron 
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little doubt that portions of this meteorite were shocked 
to pressures of at least 500 kb. 

It is regrettable that the results from the Monument 
Rock sample permit no absolute conclusion regarding 
the origin of this meteorite. It could have been part of 
the main m ass, a satellite of it, or a separatfl fa!J. How
ever, it should be pointed out that it is indefld a unique 
sample . Not only is it the only known specimen of its 
type found at the Crater site but it is also the only known 
exception to the observation that rim samples (whether 
of the normal or atypical varieties) have been moderately 
to strongly shocked. 

An unambiguous conclusion can be reached, however, 
regarding the origin of both Canyon Diablo No. 2 and 
Canyon Diablo No. 3. These meteorites were involved in 
a catastrophic explosion during which they were shocked 
and therefore heated . The narrow widths of t he carbon 
diffusion borders around t he coh enite grains indicate t hat 
the duration of reheating was short, at most a few minutes, 
and that the meteorites cooled quickly to below the y-a. 
transformation temperature. Thus, their immediate post
shock mass was not considerably larger than their 
recovered mass. These characteristics are the same as 
those of the normal shocked Ca nyon Diablo m eteorites . 
It seems very highly probable, therefore, that both 
Canyon Diablo No. 2 and Canyon Diablo No. 3 were 
located in the interior of the meteoroid during the instant 
of its explosion and were therefore neither satellites of the 
main mass nor separate later falls. It seems, therefore, 
r-:asonab le to regard as proved the earlier suggestion6 •7 

chat chemical and structural variations d o exist in iron 
meteorites over distances of less than 100 metres. 
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